
Go Mobile Using Android/iOS Apps 
3CX includes VoIP apps for Android and iOS which allow 

you to take your office extension with you anywhere. 
Answer calls to your office extension via your mobile 

device and transfer to colleagues without having to ask 
customers to call another number.
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3CX Makes Shifting to Remote Workplaces Easy!

Make Calls on Windows/Mac Softphones
With powerful softphones for Mac and Windows, 3CX 
allows you to easily manage your phone calls in the 

office, at home, or on the road using your desktop PC 
or laptop.  There is no additional licensing fee, and the 

fully integrated apps are easy to deploy and use.

Fully Integrated Mobile Applications
For those who need to work whilst on the move having 
reliable mobile apps is a must. 3CX offers both iOS and 
Android apps at no extra cost for all users, so 
employees can call, chat and VC using their office 
extension, wherever they are! It’s perfect for sales reps, 
teachers and those with active roles.

The success of your company's transition to remote working lies in the tools you have. 
Choose a trusted provider like 3CX and you’ll be working without boundaries in no time. 

Here are  a few options for how 3CX can work for you.



Browser Based Web Client
The 3CX Web Client enables you to access your 

company's phonebook, conferencing solution and 
collaboration tools wherever you are. All you need 
is an internet connection and your 3CX extension!
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Live Chat
If you are a customer-facing organization, we know 
that business doesn’t stop when you’re out of the 
office. Add 3CX Live Chat to your website and let 
customers ask you questions directly. Chats can be 
accessed via the web client or mobile app so there’s 
no need to log into a myriad of platforms from your 
home office.

Video Conferencing
The 3CX WebMeeting feature allows users to conduct 
face-to-face meetings from home and collaborate 
using whiteboards, PDF sharing, polls and more. You 
can choose between classroom-style webinars for 
educational purposes or meeting rooms for 
discussions with clients and colleagues.

Internal Messaging
Do you know 90% of us would prefer to message rather 

than call? Use internal messaging to collaborate with 
colleagues, share files and discuss progress.




